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Maupay Nga Pasko sa Aton
Ngatanan!!

Ug Mainuswagon nga
Bag-o Nga Tuig!
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With the spirit of Christmas in our mind, more than a hundred children

from Barangay Saputan, Calbayog City, on December 30, 2022, flocked

to the Barangay Covered Court for its annual Gift Giving Activity hosted

by the Rotary Club of Calbayog.

The Rotarians and Interactors of Calbayog City National High school

distributed the presents to hundreds of children beneficiaries. The gifts

contain school supplies, clothes, sleepers, toys, and fun treats that will

instill in them the true spirit of Christmas – love, and generosity.

Likewise, the not-so-young constituents were given clothes and some

nourishment.

We are also very grateful to all our service partners and donors who

did not hesitate to help us pull off in every event. The smiles and joy of

the kids were strong indicators that they were genuinely happy and that

all the monetary support was worth it.
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DECEMBER
DECEMBER Meetings and Fellowship
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Pictures!  Pictures!
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Rotary Club of Calbayog Service Partners for December 2022

Alex Gelera Law Office

Faj’sLiquor Shop

Mr Fernando Mancol, Jr.

MJJB Cement Trading

Mr &Mrs Raul &Belle Isidro
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In keeping with the Rotary International advocacy for gender equality and women empowerment, The

Rotary Club of Calbayog in partnership with Northwestern Samar University organized a symposium entitled

RAGE, last December 12, 2022. Rotarian Lawyers Rtn. Atty Eduardo Tibo and Rtn. Atty. Calick Arieta,

shared their expertise on the salient provisions of Republic Act 9262 or the Anti-Violence Against Women

and Their Children Act, The Republic Act No. 11313 or The Safe Spaces Act (Bawal Bastos Law), Republic

Act 9208 Anti Trafficking Law and Anti Slavery Law respectively.

These symposia seek to promote understanding of the law which aims to empower women, uphold

women’s rights, and eliminate gender-based discrimination. Women’s rights and opportunities to reach their

full potential are critical not only for achieving gender equality but also for meeting a wide range of

development goals. Women and girls who are empowered contribute to the health and productivity of their

families, communities, and countries, creating a virtuous circle that benefits everyone.
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Rotary Club of Calbayog Service Partners for December 2022
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The 12th Special Action Battalion (12 SAB) had several momentous

achievements in its campaign against insurgency and terrorism, supported by other

Law Enforcement Agencies in the fight against criminality and maintaining peace

and order in Calbayog.

They organized a fundraising activity dubbed “HEROES RUN: Be a Hero, Run

with Heroes” a fun run and Zumba activity last December 4, 2022, at CACO

Theater, Nijaga Park Calbayog City Samar which was fully supported by the Rotary

Club of Calbayog and the Interact Club of Calbayog City National High School.

The success of the event aims to establish effective police–community

partnerships through the deployment of the R PSB teams that serve as channels

between the government and the community to provide the appropriate

government support and create conflict-resistant communities.
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Each year, the Rotary Club of Calbayog supports SOS Children’s Village Calbayog as we

believe that every child belongs to a family and should grow with love and respect.
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